GoPro HERO8
- Black
Delivering the best bang for your buck, GoPro Hero8
lets you shoot killer 4K videos and stunning 12megapixel photos! This versatile action camera is the
perfect choice for on-the-go content creators, as it
empowers you to do more for less. Capture your
adventures in outstanding clarity, thanks to its
HyperSmooth 2.0 video stabilisation and
groundbreaking performance. GoPro Hero8 also sports
a rugged waterproof build, enabling you to shoot
underwater or even under challenging weather. Key
Features Smooth Videos: Equipped with HyperSmooth
2.0 and 3 levels of video stabilisation - On, High and
Boost, this action camera captures breathtaking full
1080p HD videos seamlessly. Stunning Shots: GoPro
Hero8 shoots detailed and sharp 12-megapixel photos
with its SuperPhoto + HDR feature. You can also take
advantage of the TimeWarp 2.0 and four digital lenses
(Narrow, Linear, Wide, and SuperView), so you’ll always
get the best shot. Make A Splash: Built tough, this
camera can surely keep up with your fun escapades!
Shoot even underwater as Hero8 boasts a waterproof
build that can withstand up to 33ft submersion. Ultimate
Setup Personalisation: A great companion for live
streamers, vloggers, or content creators alike, this
camera supports effortless customisation via mods*. To
help you elevate your shooting experience, Hero8 is
also compatible with over 30 GoPro mounts and
accessories*. Harness Nighttime Magic: Capture the
evening in stunning 4K resolution with Night Lapse
mode. Burst Mode: LiveBurst takes a series of images
1.5 seconds before and after the shot. Smooth Slo-Mo:
Add a dramatic flair to your action-packed journey, as
this camera supports up to 8x Slo-Mo videos in 240 fps
+ 1080p quality. High-Fidelity Audio: This action camera
equips 3 microphones and helps dampen wind noise,
so you’ll always be heard loud and clear. Nifty Timer:
For hands-free photography or group shots, you can

use the convenient 3/10-second timer functions. Quik
App: By downloading the Quik app on your smartphone,
you can view all of your favourite shots in one place. It
offers straightforward yet powerful tools, letting you edit,
share, and manage your media library even while on
the move. *Mods and GoPro accessories are sold
separately.

Features
All Product Details

Brand
Product
Type

GoPro
Action Cameras

Camera Features

MegaPixels
Image
Stabilization
Memory Card
Type
Screen / Display
Size

12 MP
Digital
microSD
2"

Camera Exposure Control

ISO Sensitivity
Shutter Speed

100 to 6400 in Auto Mode
1/16000 - 1 Second (Video)

Video Features

Video Format

Timelapse

3840 x 2160p at 24/25/30/50/60
fps, 2704 x 1520p at
24/25/30/50/60/100/120 fps,
1920 x 1440p at
24/25/30/50/60/100/120 fps
(MP4), 1280 x 960p at
100/120/200/240 fps (MP4),
1280 x 720p at 50/60/200/240
fps (MP4)
TimeWarp 2.0 Video

Audio Features

Built-In
Microphones

Yes

Audio File Format

WAV

Battery Features

Battery Type
Rechargeable
Battery Capacity
Charging
Method

Lithium Ion (Li-ion)
Yes
1220 mAh
USB

Connectivity Features

Bluetooth
Range
USB Port

Wi-Fi, Bluetooth
USB 3.0 Type-C

Warranty

Manufacturers

12 Months
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